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Gbe Colonist. above all, a de facto political organisation of 
the insurgent*, sufficient in character and 
resources to constitute it, if left to itself, a 
State among nations, capable of discharging 
the duties of a State, and of meeting the 
just responsibilities it may incur as gnch 
coward other powers in the discharge t f its 
national duties.”

No one can say with any approach to 
truth that the conditions so clearly set forth 
by President Grant exist in Cuba to-day. 
The insurgents are fighting and fighting 
bravely, but it cannot ba affirmed that the 
fighting is in accordance with the rules and 
customs of war. Still less can it be said 
that there “ is a de facto political organiza
tion of the insurgents sufficient in character 
and resources to constitute It, if left to itself, 
a State among nations capable of discharging 
the duties of a State." But what do the 
American jingoes care about President 
Grant’s dictum or the law of nations ? 
They will keep up their jabber no matter 
how nonsensical it may appear to sensible 
and well instructed men, or into what diffi
culties and quarrels the course they dictate 
may lead their Government. What they want 
are the hurrahs of the ignorant and the un
thinking, and the votes of credulous fools.

terms it oould have hardly been more mis
understood than it would seem to be at the 
present day.

Senator Cass would havp still stronger 
reason to protest against the misinterpreta
tion of the Monroe ‘Doctrine if he lived in 
these days. If the American Government 
had in 1841 misunderstood the Monroe Doc
trine as it is now interpreted by many 
Americans, the greater part of what is now 
British’Columbia would be American terri
tory or there would have been a fight for its 
possession, for the cry on the other side of the 
Line was “ 54 40 or fight.” But the Ameri
can Government agreed to make the 49 th 
parallel of latitude the boundary line. It 
must not be supposed that all United States 
citizens misinterpret the Monroe Doctrine. 
Sensible men among them know exactly 
what it is and what It means. It is only the 
popularity hunters who give it a meaning 
that it was never intended to baar by its 
author.

hat he oould not act the part of 
and this is why he treats the Manitoba 
question in such a gingerly and elusive way; 
but he might show his good will and his 
love for hie country in doing what he could 
to get the Dominion out of the difficulty in 
which it has been placed by no fault 
of the Government. He would then 
have the satisfaction of knowing that he 
had done his duty as a good Canadian. He 
did not do this. He preferred to get behind 
the hills and fortifications and cynically 
watch his countrymen while they are doing 
what they can to avert the danger which 
threatens the country : and he is so lost to 
shame as to boast of his unpatriotic inaction.

their places. There can be no financial re
pose in this country so long as these notes 
constitute a part of our currency, because 
the fact that they exist compels the Govern
ment to provide a large gold reserve, which, 
in the very nature of things, cannot be per
manently maintained at .any fixed amount, 
and whenever it begins to diminish, dis
trust and apprehension arise in the public 
minds, values are unsettled, business is dis
turbed, and more or less loss is entailed up
on the people.

“After the experience of the last three 
years it seems almost incredible that 
position to retire these notes should 
ter serious opposition, though there is, of 
course, room for wide differences of opinion 
as to the manner in which it shall be 
accomplished, and as to the character of 
the currency that shall be substituted for 
them.”

rescuer, BAIL WAY RESPONSIBILITY.

Little Rock, Ark , Oct. 21 - Judge Wil- 
Hams, in the Federal court, overruled 
tion for a new trial in the celebrated case of 
Sallie Greenthal vs. the St. Louis Iron 
Mountain and Southern Railroad and the 
Pullman Car Company. An appeal was 
then taken to the U. S. Court of Appeals. 
The points raised were important not only 
to common carriers, but the travelling pub- 
lie as well are involved in the I
be recalled that the suit grows out of the 
killing of Mrs. Greenthal’s husband by a 
orazy passenger in a Pullman car on the 
mountain near Bald Knob a few
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The widow sued for damages and was 
awarded $11,000 in round numbers by a 
jury In the Federal court last spring. The 
feature of the case which interests the pub- 
lio is as to the responsibility of common car
riers for injuries inflicted by a deranged pas
senger upon a fellow passenger, the conten
tion being that when a railroad accepts a 
passenger of that description It assumes the 
responsibility for his acts while on the train. 
On the other hand it wae argued with no 
small vigor by counsel for the railroad that 
the employment of experts on insanity as 
conductors and porters would be necessary 
to distinguish between sane and insane per
sons. A decision from the highest courts 
will be awaited with interest.
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UNRELIABLE ACCOUNTS.
THE THIRD TERM.Writing of the disturbance made in Con-

man-
* ADVANCE.

stantlnople by the Armenians, and the 
ner in whioh the rioters were treated by the 
Turkish Government, Harold Frederic in his 
weekly letter to the New York Times says :

Unfortunately we have passed the stage, 
however, when press statements of what 
does happen to them (the Armenians) can 
be at all relied on. The correspondents at 
Constantinople are sending what their papers 
want for political purposes at home, and it 
le Impossible not to see 
tales of
eus atrocités held

People in the United States are beginning 
to wonder who is to be the next President. 
The Republicans say that Mr. Cleveland is 
manoeuvring to get the Democratic nomin
ation. They assert that there are many in
dications that he is desirous of being Presi
dent for the third time. Those, however, 
who claim to be in the confidence of the 
President say that he has no such desire. 
Secretary Lament is represented in the New 
York Herald as saying :

“ Mr. Cleveland does not believe that any 
utterances of hie on the subject could by any 
possibility be proper. He has told me, and 
I believe he has told Mr. Carlisle and Mr. 
Gluey, that he would not take a third term; 
did not want a thiid term ; did not believe 
that a third term was the proper thing for any 
President to aim at or possible for him to 
get. He emphasized his understanding to 
all of ns that he regarded two terms as the 
limit under the unwritten law of the land 
He does not believe that American senti
ment would justify or applaud anything be
yond a second term. And he earnestly de
precates all discussion of the matter, and 
particularly that side of the discussion 
which favors the third term. He feels that 
it puts him in a false and embarrassing 
light ; that it not only brings him into an 
unfortunate attitude, but weakens his offi 
oial power for good. To know that a Presi
dent was aiming at a third term would 
or less discredit hie every announcement and 
act ; and persons would regard his 
mente jealously.”

It is more than likely that the above ex
tract contains Mr. Cleveland’s views with re
spect to a third term. He is an observant 
man and he possesses a large share of 
mon sense. He is not the kind of man who 
would allow himself to entertain an ambition 
whioh it would be impossible to realize, and 
he would be as likely as any man in the 
country to know whether or not the position 
was attainable.

The Democrats will, therefore, be obliged 
to look elsewhere for a candidate. As cir
cumstances are it does not seem at all likely 
that they coaid elect the best man in their 
ranks, and as President Cleveland is out of 
the running the best man is not available. 
Mr. Whitney and Mr. Olney are spoken of 
as possible candidates. Htil Is ambitions, 
and he wiU leave no atone unturned to se
cure the nomination: But the Dedloorats 
themselves seem to be in a state of complete 
uncertainty as to the man that will be select- 
ad. It appears settled that be is to be an 
Eastern man.

The Republicans seem to be in the same 
position as the Democrats as to the men 
whom they shall nominate. Reed of Maine 
is spoken of, and so is McKinley of Ohio, 
but very little is said about the prospects 
of either of them. At the Republican candi
date stands a good ohanoe of being the next 
President, it may be somewhat difficult for 
the party to ohoose a nominee.
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AN IMPARTIAL WITNESS.

A correspondent writing from Milwaukee 
sends us a copy of the Evening Wisconsin, 
la one of the articles of which we find the 
following paragraphs :

“The Wisconsin has received the following 
communication, under a Milwaukee date, 
from • An Interested Reader ’ :
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THE MONROE DOCTRINE. that the
massacre, torture and hide-

up by Armenian
-ympathisers are largely made to order. 
From the fairest observers we get a general 
impression that the Turkish police have be
haved well except in one instance where 
their violence inside a prison to Armenian 
captives is explained by the assertion that 
the latter were armed and resisted forcibly.
As to the unofficial bloodshed, the Arme
nians were the original aggressors, and the 
Moslem population had been told for months 
that the Armenian secret societies were 
armed and preparing for riots, and acted 
accordingly when the riot oame. Both sides 
represent a civilization not at all oars, and 
they fight with mnoh natural brutality, but 
a dozen of the world's great Christian 
cities oould be named which witnessed 
in one day equally bloody combats, aooom- 
panied by infinitely greater disasters to those 
actually engaged In the row.

FATAL CAVE-IN.
There is mnoh talk in the United States 

jest now about the Monroe doctrine in 150-Mile HotrsE, B.C., Got. 21—A big 
cave-in in pit No. 2 at 3 p.m yesterday at the 
Cariboo mine, Quesnelle Forks, covered up 
and killed A. Budden. No one else was 

The men commenced digging for 
Budden at once, but have not yet reached 
him ; they are now laying a string of pipe to 
try and sluice him out. The men 
peotlng the cave In for twenty minutes, and 
had got their tools all out of the pit ; Bud
den and McLeod were in the sluice, and all 
hands were out of danger. Just before the 
fall, Budden, for some unexplained reason, 
started back up the sluice, and when it fell 
he ran ahead of it in the sluioe and 
caught and covered np. All the other men 
escaped without a soratob. The monitor 
was carried in the dump and the sluices that 
stood out over the dump were smashed and 
broken down into the damp. Repairs will 
be made in a few days.

oon-
neotion with the dispute between Great “ Having noticed articles in yonr pape
Britain and Venezuela. It is surprising to bbe British America and Alaska boundary 
observe how little is known about this Hue, I send you a British Columbian paper 
doctrine so often invoked by American | containing marked article. Having become 
journalists and politicians. They 
have an idea that it has in some mysterious I rotary of the American Geographioal Sool- 
way established the United States as pro- ®by» No 11 Weat Twenty-ninth street, New 
teotor of all the republics in North and York, asking for information and a copy of 
South America. According to them it gives the treaty of 1825 defining the boundary 
the United States Government power to In- Hne between Great Britain and Russia, 
terfere in every dispute whioh any of these which treaty, of course, governs the official 
republics may have with a European nation, | survey being now made by the United 
and to act

r on

aa if hurt.
to interested in this matter, I wrote to theseem sec-

were ex-

each Insertion. No ad- 
or less than $2.

was
as arbitrator between them. States and British governments. Our pre- 

They, of course, assume that the foreign eent m»P« are certainly not in agreement 
power, particularly if it is Great Britain, with the wording of the treaty. The 
is in the wrong, that it is bound to boundary Hne never having been surveyed 
defraud the weak republic or to rob it out- and determined, the Hne given in the maps 
right. This was the assumption in the can only be conjectural.”
Nioaraguan difficulty, and this is what Is The “ Interested Reader ” is our oorres- 
now taken for granted in the Venezuelan pondent and the “BritishColumbian paper” 
dispute. Enquiry and deliberation are not alluded to is the Weekly Colonist 
needed in this oase. Great Britain is in the say» that his interest In the subject of the 
wrong, and it has acted in contravention of Alaska beundary Hne was excited by the 
the Monroe doctrine. Colonist’s articles on the subject, and the

how I reeulb of bia inquiries has evidently been to 
view of the question

A BRIGHT PROSPECT.

The business depression whioh has been 
so severely felt in almost all parts of this 
continent is evidently gradually passing 
away. The improvement is so slow In some 
places as to be almost imperceptible. In 
others it is easily seen by the observant. 
The change for the better is felt by many 
who are almost afraid to hope that it will 
be permanent. In this oity we are glad to 
be able to say that in the opinion of many 
who are in a good position to uotioe any 
sign of improvement, the beginning of better 
times has come. Business is brisker than it 
has been for some time. Collections

It is not pleasant to think that the feel- 
iogs of Christians in the West have been 
harroweefand their indignation roused by 
lies manufactured and published for the ex
press purpose of exciting anger against the 
Turks and creating sympathy for the Ar
menians, There is too mnoh reason to be
lieve that the great part of the accounts of 
what was alleged to have happened not only 
in Constantinople bnt in Armenia, was pure 
fiction or the truth greatly and maliciously 
exaggerated. Truthfulness does not 
to be

more

move MARINE DISASTERS.

Halifax, Got. 21.—(Special)—Reports of 
disasters resulting from the recent gale are 
coming in constantly. The wind has blown 
with hurricane force for three days and a 
tremendous sea has been running outside 
during the time. The American fishing 
schooner Alice Hawke went ashore on Pat- 
ridge, C. B , last night, but got off this 
lug at high water and with the assistance of 
eteam tugs reached North Sydney), where 
she went on the marine railway. She is 
badly damaged. A despatch from Parrs- 
boro states that the ship Trojan is on the 
rooks at Craverll and part of her hull is 
gone. The soht^kNora O’Neill of Parre- 
boro is also a to^Hreok at Craverie. The 
sohooner Ethel 'MHiIown on a bank at Fort 
Apique and will be a total loss.

He

com-

In order that our readers may 
little reason there is in the contention of the I oonvinoe him that our 
American fire-eaters we will quote the fam- |ia the riRhb 0De- 

ous Monroe doctrine in fall. It must be re
membered that this much o’ted doctrine is

see
morn-

seem
one of the virtues of Ar

menian patriots. Many of them 
to think that the end

are THE MILITARY ILLUSTRATION.more easily madè. Merchants, both whole
sale and retail, find that their sales are in- “obbi“8 more authoritative than a passage 
creasing. It is noticed that the visit *n 1 President’s message, 
of the members of the Board of Trade to the 
Kootenay country is already producing en- 
oonraging results. Since Victoria has been 
placed in a position as 
freight to do business 
on the Mainland on the same 
the other cities of the coast, business has 
been looking as, and there is a good pro
spect that this city will have a fair share of 
the trade with the prosperous and growing 
mining community inhabiting that rich dis
trict. It is pleasant to have to record these 
encouraging indications, and to have 
to believe that Victoria will not when the 
good times come be left out in the cold.

seem 
justifies

the means, and that there is nothing wrong 
in their lying about the Turks if their 
daoity will have the effaot of rousing sympa
thy for flheir fellow countrymen and obtain
ing for them some relief. Harold Frederic 
ia not the only journalist in Europe that has 

are within his reach the means of finding ont 
what has actually happened in Armenia who 
regards with incredulity and distrust the ac
counts of outrage end oppreieion that are 
sent by Armenians to Western countries. 
This is to be regretted for the sake of the 

° Armenians themselves, for when people in 
the West come to distrust the news from 
Armenia egpt 8y Appeniane they will 
io regard accounts that are undeniably true 
m manufactured for the occasion.

Mr. Laurier’s Torres Vedras illustration 
Ib haa never I was, to say the least, unfortunate. It leads 

been in any shape confirmed by Congress, thoughtful people to conclude that he re 
It is, as Lord Clarendon said to President gards politics simply aa warfare In which 
Buchanan, “ merely the dictum of its dis- the combatants are fighting for victory and 
languished author.” It must also be remem- spoils, and for nothing more. The peace of the 
bared that the Venezuelan dispute is about j country and the happiness of the people 
a boundary Hne which was run long before nothing to him. What he is aiming at is to 
the Monroe D > a trine was pronounced or get the better of the enemy at the least pen- 
dreamed of. The words of the famous nt- sible cost to himself and his associates, 
teranoe are. found in President Monroe’s Any tactics that are likely to accomplish 
message rf 1823. It is as follows. As the I this purpose are evidently io his estimation 
reader will see it is of peculiar interest to not only justifiable, but something to be 
British Columbians : proud of. This conclusion is not noobarita

“ At the proposal of the Russian Imperial hie ; it is both 
Government made through the minister of 0al The l«.n„ 
the Emperor residing here fall power and L I , , ' .
instructions have been transmitted to the cestanta 18 one very great im
minister of the United States at St. Peters P°rtanoe. If the Manitoba sohool question 
burg, toarrange by amicable negotiation, the is not settled amicably, and that, too before 
respective rights and interests of the two i„„„ ’ ’ Delore
nations on the northwest ooast of thii oonti- f' 6 *erioaa consequences may
nent. A similar proposal has been made by and moet ProbablY will follow. The conn- 
his Imperial Majesty to the Government of brF wbl be torn by religions strife and the

S “'tu o“„t“„u,k-orï.k”D“,Ci r'*hr“‘°° "■> -States has been désirons, by this d“8olub,on> lor leb bh® demon of sectarian 
friendly proceeding, of manifesting the di800rd onoe 8®t loose there is no telling 
great vaine they have invariably attached wbab maF follow. Mr. Laurier knows this.
to..th.® f"8°d8hiP of the Emperor and their He knows that before many weeks the 
solicitude to cultivate the best understand. ,... ~ , ,y eKa bBe
ing with his Government. In the disons p p 6 of 4hia Dominion may be divided into 
sions to whioh this Interest has given rise, 4wo boatiIa oamPa and passions may be 
and the arrangements by which theyjmay roused that cannot be easily allayed. Being 
terminate, the occasion has been judged fully aware of this he, the Leader of
thTrlghL TnTiïngtea,eesat.Prof0t?heeinUffiL0d °f the ^ P°ll4ioaI p«bb>a. 8ba“d. by and 

States are involved that the American oon- wabobea bbe attempt of the other great 
tinents, by the free and independent con- Political party to effect a settlement of this 
dition which they have assumed and main- important question with no other view than 
tain are henceforth not to be considered h. I *. u tL al ^ „ , er view tllAn
jects for future colonization by any European 4o baulk tbe efforba ot bia opponents and to 
power. ... We owe it, therefore, to 4ake advantage of any mistake that they 
candor and the amicable relations existing may make in order to further the interests 
between the United States and those powers of hia party and to advance his own amhl 
to declare that we should consider any attempt t. • “ wn ambi-
on their part to extend their system 8 pr0Jecba- Ib ,a no matter to him how 
to any portion of this hemisphere as danger the 00un4ry may suffer provided the Liber- 
ous to our peace and safety With the ex- ala win. This is what Mr. Laurier’s mili-

:ahLulrr°reaM'if h me8naFBRED AND shall not intkrfere But I tbbl* ab a’ The country, by Mr. Laurier’s 
with the Governments who have declared own admission, is in danger. The Govern- 
their independence and maintained it, and menb i« trying to avert that danger, it mav

k? «7 ■» -a f.

lodged, we would not view anyPinterposition patr otio D«ader of the Opposition stands by, 
for the purpose of oppressing them, or oon- not ,dV» bn4 d°l°6 hie best to frustrate the 
trolling in any other manner their destiny, Government’s efforts.

ïï, imm;* . I"*, u
position towards the United States.” ^ Bnd lbe danger °f the situation is evident The currency question is still a burning 

We have underlined the most significant tr°m Me own ubter*“ces. U> was only the one in 4118 United States. The agitation for 
part of this remarkable passage. As the °lller day tha4 he aald : “ Bnt when they the free coinage of silver has in eome degree 
reader sees, it, even if it were authoritative *tbe Government) have a difficult question to abated, but men of business still fear 
is very far from asserting the powers claimed d®al witb~and it is a difficult question I ad- the day “ay oome when <4*4 Government 
for it by the jingoes of the United States m,t at ODOe’ loanee it tends to give rise to wU1 nob ** »ble bo redeem its pap* with 

It Is to be observed that this protectorate thoae "Uglons passions whioh are always goldl The 8old reserve is still anxiously 
such as it is, was assumed by the United dangeroB8 in any land—then they turn wa4ohed *nd every export of gold causes 
States without the consent of the republics *0Und and aay : * Why does not Mr. ™ore or leaa ““easiness. It is now generally 
to be protected. President Monroe took Laurler our help and rescue ns T admitted that the currency system of the
upon himself to say that no new European Th®y have nob do“8 this, but Un,ted StBtiea 18 “ ““sound one and many 
ooloniee should be established on the oon- “ Mr‘ Laurier W8re b*“ patriot of the beat ae“ in bb« country are consider 
tinent of North and South America, and Pretends to be he would tog how 14 oa“ ba replaced by one whioh
that no European power should deprive any d° what ke oould 40 belP 4be Government wil1 **• botb sound and stable, 
of the republics then established of its inde- witho°4 beln6 »sked. The reason why hja The Government of the country are as fully 
pendenoe end remain a friend of the United not dene 80 be gives in this preoioi* a**ve 40 4be weakness and the nnreUability 
States. Senator Cass did not interpret the iUua4ra4ion of hla- He looks upon politics of 4he °“rrenoy aa are the most enlightened 
Monroe Doctrine as it is at present inter-1 “ warfare* *n whioh it is the business of all °* 4be b“8i“ess men, bat they are powerless 
preted by many of our Ac^rious neighbors, engaged in ,4 40 do everything In their power *" tbe “atter. They could not apply a 
Ho said in hie plaoe In the Senate in 1856 • defeat 4heir °PP°“e““. “o matter what re“edy if they discovered one. Secretary 

To colonization by pnrohase, treaty or *“* °onacqae“oe8 40 4he country may be. Carlisle in a speech whioh he made a short 
lawful conquest the Monroe doctrine was Mr’ Laurier, we are oonvinoed, even if he t,me *8° Plated ont the weak places in the 
not ‘“^“^^ ^Piy. however lt may have wore patriotic enough to help the Govern, ,y,4em wl4k ««at force and clearness

was Intended as a promise, pledge or. en- e°”adwa* not a P°llttoal one—oould de “The Government of the United States 
gagement that the United States would I Ter7 1,t41e indeed. He would not be able f“gbb “ob •» be engaged in the business of 
g,,”d ^“^“ropean^ encroachment the ter- 40 Induce hie French Canadian U,°ln8 “oteeto oironlat* as money, by
ritoiyof the whole boundless continent Is countrymen to recede from th.____ G* 004 “proper fonction of that Government
greatly to mieoonoeive the purpose of its . m ®oe 4 on bb*F *“d the sooner this troth Is realised bv th*
promnlgator and to misconstrue the explicit I h ® take * ““d It Is out of hie power to people the better It wiU be for the oonntra 

j,abll8htd 40 4b8 world by its p”,uade 4he mejority in Manitoba to !\My contention is that the nouT ought 
anthor^ Mr. Adams. Yot had this interpre- redress the griovanoe of which the mlnoritv I t°jbe S®114 oeta4a“dlng, bnt should be
,.u„w M,.Mi. I=3^^“

men-

regards 
with points 

terms as
A reminder of the rapidity with which 

some of the most potent conditions of mod
ern life have been developed is found in the 
announcement that Joseph Bell, who served 
as engineer on Stephenson’s first locomotive, 
has just died in London. This man during 
hie working days saw the whole railway 
system grow up and witnessed bigger 
changes in the world than were seen by 
Methuselah In a thousand years.

natural and log! 
between the co-

reason
oome 1 TIE TO LOSE

BELLIGERENT RIGHTS.
LAURIER’S WAY.

The jingoes on the other side of the 
national boundary line sympathize deeply 
and warmly with the Cuban insurgents. 
They are, loud In their demand to recognize 
the rebels as belligerents. These fierj 
spirits if they had their way would set the 
United States at variance with all their 
neighbors. They would pick a quarrel with 
Spain by prematurely recognizing the Caban 
rebels as belligerents and they would go to 
war with Great Britain beoanee that nation 
ineiets upon it that the old boundary Hne 
between British Guiana and Venezuela is 
the true one.

The Toronto Mail and Empire of the 16th 
Inst, contains a very good ex .mple of Mr. 
Laurier’s epeolous and pretentions way of 
saying nothing. Here it is :

Variable Autumn Weather Often 
Seals the Fate of Rheu

matic Sufferers.EDITORIAL COMMENT.

The Times should study political economy 
a little before attempting to expatiate on 
that subject. On Monday it showed the 
beauty of Free (Trade by the results of the 
working of Coates & Co., Paisley. It may 
astonish the Times to learn that the greater 

* part of Coates’ profits are made in the 
States and that it was the protective tariff 
of the States, of Canada and of Rnesia whioh 
compelled the Paisley thread men to estab
lish factories in these countries. Bnt for 
these tariffs the whole of the thread would 
be made in Paisley.

The Manitoba section of Mr. Laurier’s 
Ontario speech Is a characteristic composi
tion. Observe the profundity of this re
mark : “ Every right that was granted by 
the constitution was to majorities or minori
ties, and mnet be kept inviolate, and it 
the duty of the government either to 
or refuse an appeal as the facts of the 
might warrant.” This is an astounding 
pieoe of news. If correctly under 
stood, it Is a positive declara
tion that when the constitution accords 
a right that right is enjoyed by those 
who enjoy it. Should these neople be in 
the minority they are not in the majority. 
On the other hand, if they are in the major
ity they are not in the minority. Where an 
appeal is made on the ground that the right 
haa been violated, “ it is the duty of the 
Government ”—now it is coming—“ either 
to grant or refuse it as the facts of the

Mr. Laurier might have 
added that if the appeal is granted it is not 
refused ; whereas, if it is refused it is not 
granted. It seems that the Government has 
not kept these great principles in mind. 
Had it done so ib would have known that 
the entire issue is a question of fact, and 
would have long ago appointed a commis
sion to settle it. /

Victims of Bhemnalism Find 
a Core in Paine’s Ctlery 

Compound.

was
grant

oaseone

It Is almost certain that at least nine- 
tenths of them have not the most remote 
idea of what belligerency 
what are the merits of the dispute between 
Venezuela and Great Britain. But trifles 
such as these give them no concern. They 
beUeve that Cuba would make 
venient addition to the United States, and 
that consequently Its Government should 
take the part of the men who, in Cuba, have 
taken up arms against Spain, the owner of 
Cuba ; and they are absolutely certain that 
the British claim in Guiana is iniquitous and 
In contravention of the Monroe Doctrine. 
“ The Monroe Doctrine ” is, with them, a 
phrase to conjure with. Of its real signifi- 
ficanoe they, to judge by their writings and 
their speeches, have not the remotest idea, 
bnt it suite them to believe that it gives the 
United States a right to interfere in 
dispute, no 
about

means or

Nothing Like it for Banish
ing the Awful Disease.SOSHI PLOTTINGS.a very oon-

Tokyo, Oot. 7.—Toward the end of Sep
tember the suspicions of the police of Tokyo 
were aroused by a soehi named Watanake, 
who made himself

oase
may warrant.”

conspicuous by publicly 
reoltlng passages from newspapers most vio
lently hostile to the government and by os
tentatiously visiting the graves of notorious 
assassins, particularly those who murdered 
Minister Oknbo and Mori and attempted the 
life of Count Okuma. This man was arrest
ed September 25, and on hie person were
found a pistol, a photograph of Marquis Ito, Mr. William McWilliams, of Brad-
the p,ov*fg e°“°!“«lvely ford, Ont, writes as follows about his
the existence of a widespread plot for the case
X’aU of hioh m‘nlatera“dother “Unsolicited, I forward this testi-
snpposed that oertaSiMnember* oiTth^dipîô- 5?onialasto Revalue of Paine's Celery 
matio corps were Included in the scheme Compou“d- J- am well up m years, and 
bnt the evidence In support of this theory was ®orely afflicted with rheumatism. I 
was too slight to be trusted. 1 purchased and used six bottles of your

Watanake, wheels an ill-educated soahi m0dicine, and am now perfectly weU. I 
27 years old, unhesitatingly declared his have no rheumatism left.” 
murderous purpose when examined before The above is just an ordinary sample 
the supreme court on September 27. In of the proof that cured people furnish 
oonseqnènoe of letters which he carried five every week.

■ s?hom#gLm«!WM ^ °»8 Let us utter a few words of warning to
- hi "he a’otive lld^^Z1thè * a11 J^ho feel the pangs of a disease that

although probably Insured by perron, of ® \ ’T**7 a»d burden- *- JI
better social grade than hia own P He is 30 • ^ daDg?rous aea8on ol the year 
odd years old, and noted among his fellows 18 ?ow with «us; there is no necessity to 
for great strength, boldnero and skill in the '?nbarge uP°n this fact. Chilling winds, 
nse of weapons. Until ' recently he was a damp weather and heavy impure atmos- 
deroted follower of the incendiary politician Phere, aggravate every condition of 
Oi Kentaro, who left Japan seme months rheumatism, and bring many a sufferer 
ago for a journey to Siam. Beyond these to the grave.

3=3

marder with the object M^erthrowlngPthe wh? wele_ pronounced incur-
government. Numbers of persons suspected able by physicians. It can, and will, do 
of oonneotlon with the plot. Including sev- 6 8ame work for you, if you fairly and 
er« Women, are kept rôder surveillance, honestly use it for a time. Mr. 
rod farther arrests are expeoted. Addi- McWilliams’ case was one that baffled 
tional guards have been placed aromnd the other medicines but Paine's Celery 
nürrîk!* ‘he mlnlstere of state, and also Compound, whioh proved victorious at

Old and Chronic Sufferers Are 
Made Hale and Strong.

4UNITED STATES Oü^fÉNOY.

every 
it iswhat

or what its merits, between 
their country and any European power, 
This is what they beUeve and they do not 
want to know whether their belief is weU 
grounded or not.

If they desired to be instructed on either 
of the questions they would soon find out 
from the speeches and writings of intelli
gent and conscientious Americans how little 
they know about matters on which they 
pronounce so dogmatically. President 
Grant In one of hie messages told the people 
of the, United States when, according to in
ternational law, men in arms against a 
nation are to be accorded belligerent rights. 
80 late as Jane 30, 1870, he, in a special 
message with respect to another Caban re
volt, wrote :

matter
that

question of belUgereney Is one of

lationa between the parent State and the in- 
snrgents must amount, in fact, to war in 
the sense at internatlouaf Uw. Fighting! 
though fierce and pretraeted» doet not alone 
eonstitnte law; there must be military 
foroee acting In aooordanoe with the rales 
rod customs of War-flag, 0f trace, cartels,
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